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Abstract

The effects of sex control and twinning techniques on determination of optimal culling parity of cows in beef cow-calf production systems were deterministically analyzed using a herd model simulation. The model simulated the annualized net revenue as an economic indicator during the whole life cycle of a cow. Biological factors (survivability, growth, reproduction, and feed requirements) and economic factors (returns from sales of live calves and cows’ carcasses and production costs) were included in the model. Some biological and economic parameters relating to these factors were altered from a base condition in order to adapt the production systems with sex control and twinning techniques. The results indicated that early culling was optimal for all production systems when biological efficiency was used as an indicator of production; however, later culling was optimal for single production, but slightly earlier culling was optimal for twin production, when the annualized net revenue was evaluated. The introduction of sex control did not greatly affect the determination of the optimal culling parity of cows. In the production that included the sex control technique, female sexing increased biological efficiency whereas male sexing increased the annualized net revenue. In the present beef cow-calf production circumstances in Japan, introduction of sex control did not have economically appreciable effects, but twinning was economically beneficial. For production involving the sex control, improvement in the conception rate per mating and/or reduction of the technical cost were required for use of this technology to be profitable.
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1. Introduction

At present, there are potential uses for new reproductive techniques in the beef industry. It is known that, among such techniques, sexing and twinning can have the potential to improve the efficiency of beef production [1]. Nevertheless, such new techniques do not always result in the enhancement of overall economic efficiency due to low reproductive performance, high mortality and high production costs, and therefore should be carefully evaluated before implementation [2].

Obtaining more offspring of a favored sex by the use of sexed semen has long been expected to become prominent in livestock industries for which the sex of the animals is an economically important trait [3]. However, the use of sexed semen negatively affects the conception rate, which was found to be only 70 to 80 % as great as with conventional semen for heifers and cows [4]. This reduction of the conception rate can be an economic risk associated with the sex control technique.

Twinning in beef cattle potentially provides an opportunity to increase economic efficiency of beef production [5]. However, productivity is not directly proportional to the number of calves born because twins have lower body weights at birth and weaning rather than singles [6]. Moreover, higher incidences of fetal and pre-weaning calf mortality can cause the loss of the potential economic gains from twinning in cattle [7].

Although some studies have documented the economic impacts of introducing sex control [8-10] or twinning [2,5,11] in dairy or beef production, the culling cow age was fixed or its effect was ignored in most of the analyses. However, the parity of cows can affect some key elements related to the efficiency of cow-calf production such as the conception rate of cows and the weaning weight of their calves [12], indicating that the effect of the parity of cows in culling strategy can be an important trigger for herd
Therefore, the effects of sex control and twinning techniques on biological and economic efficiencies of cow-calf production should be evaluated by taking the differences in culling strategies into account.

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the effects of sex control and twinning techniques on determination of optimal cow culling strategies and to analyze the effects of biological and economic parameters on annualized net revenue (an economic indicator) in Japanese Black cow-calf production systems.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. General

The biological and economic outputs of Japanese beef cow-calf production systems were simulated at the herd level. The base production system without sex control and twinning techniques (Base) and five alternatives that included such techniques were evaluated by the simulation model: the production system with male sexing (Male-S), the production system with female sexing (Female-S), the production system with twinning (T), the production system combining twinning and male sexing (Male-S+T), and the production system combining twinning and female sexing (Female-S+T).

2.2. Base production system

The model used in this study was based on the model described by Oishi et al [13]. The default values of the biological and economic parameters in this study are presented in Table 1. The variables for nutrition and management were chosen to represent typical beef cow-calf production system in Japan [14]. The annualized net revenue was adopted as an economic indicator over the whole life cycle of a cow. All simulations were conducted deterministically based on a one-day time step.

Mortality was considered in two cases: pre-weaning calf mortality and annual
cow mortality. Birth and mature weights were set as fixed parameters. The weaning weight of calves was assumed to be expressed as a quadratic function of the parity of their dams [13]. The birth, weaning and mature body weights of steers were expressed as 1.2, 1.08 and 1.2 times those of heifers, respectively. Body weight changes in each sex were estimated from the growth curves, which were represented by straight lines from birth to weaning and by Brody’s curve [15] from weaning to culling. For pregnant cows, the total weight of the conceptus was added to the maternal weight in the last 2 months of pregnancy [16]. The conception rates of cows by parity were calculated from a quadratic function of the number of parity using the data of Rogers [17]. The effect of feeding level on conception rate was not considered, because sufficient feed was assumed to be given. Mating trial times were fixed for each reproduction cycle [18]. The calving rate of cows was determined by calf losses considering the effects of abortions and of fetal and perinatal death. The replaced heifers that failed to conceive after the given mating trials were assumed to be culled immediately, and those which failed to deliver were culled at calving. If breeding cows failed to conceive and deliver, they were assumed to be culled when their calves were weaned. Daily milk yields of cows were estimated using Wood’s lactation curve [19]. The metabolizable energy (ME) requirement was estimated based on Japanese feeding standards for beef cattle [13,14] and AFRC [16]. The supplemented ME of calves was assumed to be from dietary feed in this study when ME intake from the dam’s milk was not sufficient for the ME requirements of calves. The sub-model was modified in this study so that it could readily apply to the twinning systems in which a large deficit of milk energy from a cow occurs for the cow’s pre-weaning calves (see Appendix).

The carcass price of a culled cow in each parity was predicted by the quadratic
equation with a given fixed beef marbling standard (BMS) number [13]. The default values for the female calf price per body weight (yen/kg) and the relative calf price ratio of live male to live female were derived from MAFF [20]. The feed cost and the technical costs for mating (AI semen cost and other veterinary costs per estrous cycle) were incorporated in the model [13]. The other costs per day per calf including managerial costs and machinery costs were based on MAFF [21].

2.3. Sex control and twinning systems

To evaluate the introduction of sex control and twinning techniques into the base production system, some base parameters were altered (Table 2). When twinning and sex control techniques were combined, the rates of change in the parameters from each option were multiplied.

For sex control systems, the conception rates with a dose of sexed sperm for heifers and cows were as high as 80% of conventional conception rates due to the damage that occurs during the sexing process and the use of fewer sperm per dose [22-24]. Sexing accuracy was set to be 90% [9,25,26]. For the production systems with male sexing (Male-S and Male-S+T), it was assumed that female sexing be conducted only in the 1\textsuperscript{st} reproduction cycle to keep the fixed number of replacement female calves for the purpose of maintenance of the cow population. The AI cost of sexed sperm was assumed to be about 30 dollars (¥3,000) higher than that of the conventional unsexed system (Base) as the additional premium cost for cell sorting technology [3,27].

For the twinning systems, the mean values of unilateral and bilateral twin ovulation in the literature were adopted. The birth and weaning weights of each of the twin calves were assumed to be 18.8 and 14.1% smaller than singles, respectively [28]. The conception rates for twins and singles were assumed to be the same as in Echternkamp et al [29], while the calving rate and the pre-weaning survivability for twins were set to
be lower than singles [28,30]. Gestation length was 6.8 days (2.4%) shorter for twins [28]. The total annual milk yield of cows was assumed to be about 25% higher for twin-bearing cows than for single-bearing cows [5,6]. Technical costs per calf, including AI cost, ET cost and other veterinary and labor costs, were assumed to be 40% higher for twins because of the high incidence of dystocia that resulted primarily from malpresentation [5]. The sex ratio of calves at birth was assumed to be identical between single and twin births.

The herd composition dynamics of the model included three animal categories: male calves, non-replacement female calves, and replacement heifers and cows [13]. Self-replacement production was assumed through this study, and therefore it was necessary to control the replacement rate of cows to maintain the herd size with the changes in sex ratio and the planned culling parity of cows. This control function is as follows:

\[
rep(pa) = \frac{1}{\sum_{i=1}^{pa} ((1 - Rsex(i)) \times Newb(i))}
\]

where \( rep(pa) \) is the replacement rate of cows determined by the variable \( pa \) that indicates the number of the planned culling parity, \( Rsex(i) \) is the controlled sex ratio as the proportion of males at reproduction time \( i \) and \( Newb(i) \) is the number of newborns at reproduction time \( i \). In twinning systems, the effect of freemartin was considered in this study: only females born as all female co-twins (25% of the total twin births) were assumed to be fertile and used for replacement in this study [30]. Individual production traits were multiplied by the animal numbers of the herd components which were derived from the replacement rate function.

2.4. Evaluation of production systems

The effects of the culling parity of cows on biological efficiency (total weight output
of live calves and culled cows (kg) / total ME intake (GJ)) and the annualized net revenue were examined in the Base and alternative production systems. The planned culling parity showing the highest annualized net revenue can be regarded as the optimal targeted herd life. The annualized net revenue is calculated based on Meadows et al [31] as

$$\text{NPV}(pa) = \sum_{i=0}^{\text{Day}(pa)} (CF(i)/\{(1+dr)^i\})$$

$$\text{EDC}(pa) = \text{NPV}(pa) \times dr/\{(1-(1/(1+dr)^{\text{Day}(pa)})\}$$

$$\text{AN}(pa) = \text{EDC}(pa) \times 365$$

where $\text{NPV}(pa)$ is the net present value associated with keeping a cow until parity $pa$, $\text{Day}(pa)$ is the number of planning days until parity $pa$, $CF(i)$ is the daily cash flow, $dr$ is the daily discount rate, $\text{EDC}(pa)$ is the equivalent daily cash flow associated with keeping a cow until parity $pa$, and $\text{AN}(pa)$ is the annualized net revenue (or the estimated equivalent annuity). The daily cash flow is defined as the daily return (estimated only in cases where calves or beef from culled cows are sold) minus daily cost (including feed cost, AI cost and other fixed cost) for cows of age $i$ in days and their calves. The daily discount rate is calculated from the annual discount rate as: $dr = \sqrt[365]{1+ydr} - 1$ where $ydr$ is the annual discount rate. The annual discount rate in this study was assumed to be 5%.

3. Results

Fig. 1 shows the biological efficiency and the annualized net revenue with the change in the planned culling parity of cows under the six production systems. The culling parity with the highest biological efficiency was 3rd parity for all production systems. Note that planned culling parities from the third to the twelfth were simulated.
because the herd in the Base system cannot maintain the initial number of cows with only home-bred replacement heifers when reproduction occurs less than three times per cow.

The biological efficiencies in all production systems with the twinning technique were higher than those in the single production systems. The production systems with female sexing had higher biological efficiency than the production systems with male sexing in both single and twin production. On the other hand, the optimal culling parity with the highest annualized net revenue differed between single and twin production systems, being the 8th parity for single production systems and the 5th to 6th parity for twin production systems. Moreover, the order of production systems in terms of their annualized net revenue was considerably different compared to that in terms of their biological efficiency. The annualized net revenue in the Twin system was slightly higher than in the Base system until the 6th parity at culling, but the production systems combining twining and sex control techniques (Male-S+T and Female-S+T) had lower annualized net revenue than the Base system. The production systems with female sexing (Female-S and Female-S+T) had markedly lower annualized net revenue than those with male sexing (Male-S and Male-S+T), and the annualized net revenue in the sex control systems was lower than in the production systems without the sexing technique. Decreases in the annualized net revenue occurring in later parity in all production systems were caused by decreases in the conception rate of the cows and the weaning weight of their calves.

The effects of female calf price on the economically optimal culling parity of cows in the six production systems are presented in Fig. 2. The optimal culling parity was highly sensitive to female calf price in all production systems. The optimal culling parity increased consistently with female calf price in all production systems, but the
increase in the twin production systems was lower than in the single production systems. When the female calf price was 750 (¥/kg), the optimal culling parity was the 3rd for all production systems, but when the female calf price ≥ 1,250 (¥/kg), the optimal culling parity for single production was fixed at the 8th to 9th parity and that for twin production was the 5th to 6th parity. In contrast, sex control did not greatly affect the optimal culling parity.

When the culling parity of cows was set to the optimal parity in single production systems (the 8th parity with the female calf price = 1,250 (¥/kg)), small increases in the conception rate and relative calf price ratio (expressed as the ratio of live male price to live female price) and a small decrease in the technical cost can make the Male-S system more beneficial than the Base system as shown in Fig. 3. About a 3% improvement of the conception rate or a 9% reduction of the technical cost were needed to achieve the same level of the annualized net revenue in the Male-S system compared to that in the Base system.

The difference between the annualized net revenues of the Male-S and Female-S systems was used to evaluate the advantage of male sexing over female sexing (Fig. 4). The threshold values of the relative calf price ratio for selecting male or female sexing increased with a decrease in female calf price. However, even if the female calf price was 60% of the present female calf price, the Male-S system became more beneficial than the Female-S when only a 6% difference in calf price existed between live males and live females.

Fig. 5 shows the sensitivity of the annualized net revenue to changes in the biological parameters (weights at birth and weaning, calving rate, pre-weaning survivability, gestation length and annual milk yield) and the technical cost in the Twin system under the optimal culling parity of cows (the 5th parity with the female calf
price = 1,250 (¥/kg)). The annualized net revenue was sensitive to changes in all parameters, but the level of sensitivity was different among the parameters. The annualized net revenue was highly sensitive to changes in the calving rate, pre-weaning survivability and birth and weaning weight. With a 2% improvement in the rate of change in the calving rate in the Base condition, the annualized net revenue in the production systems with the twinning technique could increase by about 14%. The influence of the change in the technical cost on the annualized net revenue was small, although the cost was the sole economic variable in the analysis.

4. Discussion

4.1. Biological efficiency

The biological efficiency of the single production systems (Base, Male-S and Female-S) decreased consistently with increasing culling parity, a result that was similar to the results reported elsewhere [1,32,33]. The biological efficiency of the single production systems was highest in the production system with female sexing and lowest in the system with male sexing. This result might be due to the difference in the amount of ME derived from dietary feed between male and female pre-weaning calves; male calves having greater body weights required more ME from supplemented feed compared to female calves, since the ME from the dam’s milk was limited (see Appendix). The biological efficiencies in the twin production systems were always higher than in single production systems; a remarkable increase in the number of calves produced with twinning can improve biological efficiency despite the negative effects of the technique on several biological aspects (e.g. smaller weight, lower calving rate, higher pre-weaning mortality and higher requirements of dietary feed for calves), as was expected by some researchers [7,34].
4.2. Optimal culling parity with the highest annualized net revenue

The optimal culling parity showing the highest annualized net revenue was different between the single and twin production systems when the female calf price was set to 1,250 (¥/kg). In our previous study of the base production system [13], the annualized net revenue increased until the 8th to 9th parity. This was consistent with the results for the systems involving the single sex control technique (Male-S and Female-S), although the mating times were different between the previous and present studies. In general, the culling of cows later in their lifetime may occur when the sales price of calves is expected to be high compared to that of culled dams. For commercial beef cow-calf production in the US, Melton et al [35] reported that an increase in the culled cow price relative to the calf price results in cow culling at an earlier age. Bourdon and Brinks [33] concluded that the optimal age of cows at culling has a negative relationship with the price of culled cows relative to the price of their calves. This study assumed a decrease in the price of culled cows with an increase in the parity of culling based on local farm carcass data in Japan, and the mean price of culled cows from the 3rd to 12th parity of culling was 950 (¥/kg). Therefore, except for the production system involving both twinning and male sexing (Male-S+T), economically optimal culling occurred at an early stage when the price of culled cows relative to the price of their live female calves was nearly equal to 1 (Fig. 2).

The introduction of the sex control had no influence on the determination of optimal culling parity despite the decrease in the conception rate. This might be because a single service conception rate was used in this study, and therefore multiple mating trials could reduce the negative effect of the decrease in conception rate on the number of calves produced. On the other hand, the optimal
culling parity in twin production systems occurred earlier than in single production systems due to the lower calving rate in twin production systems. The low calving rate in twin production systems decreased the number of cows in later parities, reduced the optimal culling parity, and reduced the expected economic advantage of twinning.

When genetic performance of animals under breeding schemes is incorporated in the model to consider genetic progress, the optimum culling parity may differ from the present results. Ollivier [36] pointed out that earlier culling of breeding animals is generally advisable because of the shorter generation interval from a genetic point of view, but in some cases, an increase in generation length can be recommended to take advantage of the increase in accuracy of selection resulting from increased records from the progenies. However, since this study focused on the economic optimization for commercial beef cow-calf production systems, no attempt was made to evaluate genetic aspects of culling strategies.

4.3. Economic potential of the sex control technique

Comparisons of the annualized net revenue between the sexing systems and the Base system indicated that the Male-S system became more profitable than the Base system when either conception rate or the technical cost per calf was improved by only a few percentage points (Fig.3). As for the conception rate, the Male-S system produced higher annualized net revenue than the Base system when the conception rate was higher than 82.6 % of that in the Base condition. Recent improvements in sorting and cryopreservation procedures have improved the fertility of sexed sperm and pregnancy rates could achieve 90 % of conventional pregnancy rates in well-managed heifers [9]. This means that a male sexing system is now technically possible and is the most beneficial single production system.
Moreover, the conception risk when using sexed semen in dairy cows can be at the same level as that for conventional semen when the cows have completely normal reproductive function [23]. These indicate that enhancement of the conception rate can be achieved in sex control systems. Furthermore, the additional premium for sexing sperm had to be less than 15.9% of the technical cost (¥1,908) assumed in our study. However, additional costs reported at approximately 30 dollars [3,27] would be expected to decrease with increased adoption of sexing technology. In addition, the results of this study indicated the importance of the relative calf price ratio of live male to live female in the use of sex control in Japanese cow-calf production systems (Fig. 4). An increase of less than 2% in the ratio can lead the Male-S system to have higher annualized net revenue than the Base system. The ratio also affected the choice of male or female sexing, and the threshold value for the ratio was lower than 1.04 in the situation where the female calf price was nearly equal to the carcass price of culled cows (¥950/kg) in this study (Fig. 4). The ratio was set to be 1.134 (13.4% higher price for male calves) in this study and was reported as about 1.073 in the US [37] and 1.067 in Ireland [38]. Therefore, it can be concluded that male sexing is usually more economically valuable than female sexing in beef cow-calf production when the herd size is fixed, although calf market conditions may be highly changeable among seasons and regions.

4.4. Economic potential of the twinning technique

In the present circumstances, the production system with the twinning technique can be considered to be slightly economically beneficial compared to the Base production system despite the negative impacts on some production traits and the additional supplementation of dietary feed for pre-weaning calves (Fig. 1). Furthermore, the sensitivity analysis indicated that the improvement of the calving rate and pre-weaning
survivability could greatly increase the economic benefit (Fig. 5). As for the calving rate, an improvement of this rate in twin production could increase the annualized net revenue and also increase the optimal culling parity (Fig. 6). With a 10% improvement of the rate of change in the calving rate, the annualized net revenue could be increased by 80.9% with culling at 5th parity, which was the optimal culling parity for the base twin production, and moreover, could be increased by 89.6% by changing the culling parity to the 7th parity, which was the optimal culling parity for the improved production system. These analyses stressed the importance of improving the calving rate by decreasing the calf losses caused by twinning. In contrast, the change in the technical cost on the annualized net revenue was relatively small in this study (Fig. 5). However, it is noted that when the cost for twinning technique is extremely high, the beneficial effect of twinning technique will be negated.

A few studies on the economic consequences of the introduction of the twinning technique in beef production have been reported, although many studies have examined the biological impacts of twinning [e.g. 28,29,34,39]. Herd et al [2] stated that, based on gross margin estimation, yearling beef production using the twinning technique was more profitable than traditional production systems in Australia, which was in agreement with results of the present study. Guerra-Martinez et al [5] concluded that the estimated herd input costs per unit of beef output was 24% lower for twin than for single births, but the study simply treated the marketed weights as the beef output. In addition, to our knowledge, there have been no reports that have analyzed the sensitivity of detailed economic measures (such as the annualized net revenue) to the changes in biological and economic parameters in beef production systems in which the twinning technique has been introduced. Therefore, the results of this study could provide valuable economic information for beef cow-calf production systems that
incorporate the twinning technique.

5. Conclusions

This study determined the effects of introducing sex control and twinning on the optimal culling parity of cows. Culling parity with the highest biological efficiency was the same for all production systems (3rd parity), whereas the optimal culling parity with the highest annualized net revenue differed between single and twin production systems (8th parity and 5th to 6th parity, respectively). Sex control did not greatly affect the culling parity of cows to optimize annualized net revenue; however female sexing increased biological efficiency whereas male sexing increased annualized net revenue. The economic value of sex control in beef cow-calf production systems was dependent upon improved conception rate per mating and/or reduction of the technical cost. Twinning was beneficial in present beef cow-calf production systems, and the economic value greatly increased with improvements of the calving rate.
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Appendix

Estimation of energy intake from dietary feed for pre-weaning calves

In this study, the energy requirements of calves were assumed to be supplied only by their cow’s milk from birth to 30 days of age and, thereafter, both cow’s milk and dietary feed supplementation were assumed to provide energy resources until the weaning age. It was also assumed that the cow’s milk was completely consumed and that deficiencies in meeting energy requirements were made up for by dietary supplemented feed. The ME requirement from dietary feed was estimated from the differences between the net energy requirements of all calves born from a cow and the net energy contained in the milk produced by the cow.

The expressions for converting ME values to the net energy required for maintenance (NEm, MJ/kgDM) and for growth (NEg, MJ/kgDM) are given by the NRC [40] as:

\[
NEm = 1.38(ME / cj) - 0.138(ME / cj)^2 + 0.0105(ME / cj)^3 - 1.12
\]

(A1)

\[
NEg = 1.42(ME / cj) - 0.174(ME / cj)^2 + 0.0122(ME / cj)^3 - 1.65
\]

(A2)

where \( cj \) is a coefficient of unit conversion from calories to joules \( (cj = 4.184) \), and ME is the ME value of dietary feed for pre-weaning calves \( (= 18.4\times q \) MJ/kgDM where \( q \) is the metabolizability of dietary supplemented feed). Thus, the efficiencies of the utilization of ME for maintenance \( (k_m) \) and growth \( (k_g) \) are expressed as:

\[
k_m = NEm / (ME / cj)
\]

(A3)

\[
k_g = NEg / (ME / cj)
\]

(A4)

The daily net energy requirements of calves \( (NEi_x, MJ/day) \) are calculated as:

\[
NEi_x(t) = MEm_x \times k_m + NEg_x
\]

(A5)

where the subscript \( x \) is the sex of the calves, \( MEm_x \) is the metabolizable energy requirement for maintenance and \( NEg_x \) is the net energy requirement for growth. \( MEm_x \) (MJ/day) and \( NEg_x \) (MJ/day) are estimated according to NARO [14] as:
where \( W_x(t) \) and \( DG_x(t) \) are the body weight and daily gain of calves at age \( t \).

Here, the total net energy requirement of calves per cow (\( TNE(t) \), MJ/day) in the production systems including the effects of sex control and twinning is calculated as:

\[
TNE(t) = N_{calf}(t) \times (Rsex(i) \times NE_{i,m}(t) + (1 - Rsex(i)) \times NE_{i,f}(t))
\]

where \( N_{calf}(t) \) is the number of calves at age \( t \) including the effects of pre-weaning survivability and of single production or twinning and \( Rsex(i) \) is the controlled sex ratio expressed as the proportion of males at reproduction time \( i \) as presented in the text. The total ME intake from dietary supplemented feed (\( TME_{spl}(t) \), MJ/day) of calves can be expressed as:

\[
TME_{spl}(t) = (ME_{m}(t) + NE_{m}(t)/k_g) \times Rsex(i) + (ME_{f}(t) + NE_{f}(t)/k_g) \times (1 - Rsex(i)).
\]

Thus, the efficiency of the ME utilization of dietary feed for maintenance and production (\( kmp(t) \)) and its net energy value (\( Nes_{spl}(t) \), MJ/kgDM) are calculated as follows:

\[
kmp(t) = (NE_{i,m}(t) \times Rsex(i) + NE_{i,f}(t) \times (1 - Rsex(i))) / TME_{spl}(t)
\]

\[
NE_{spl}(t) = kmp(t) \times 18.4 \times q.
\]

If \( TNE(t) \) is more than the energy value of the milk produced by the cow (\( Emilk(t) \), MJ/day), which is calculated from the daily milk yield (kg/day) multiplied by the energy value of a unit of milk (MJ/kg), the amount of dietary feed intake (\( DM_{spl}(t) \), kg/day) can be estimated as:

\[
DM_{spl}(t) = (TNE(t) - Emilk(t)) / NE_{spl}(t)
\]

and if \( TNE(t) \) is less than \( Emilk(t) \), then

\[
DM_{spl}(t) = 0.
\]
In consequence, the ME intakes of male or female calves from total dietary feed $(TME_{spl, t}, \text{MJ/day})$ are calculated as:

\[
TME_{spl, m}(t) = DM_{spl}(t) \times 18.4 \times q \times (NE_{i, m}(t) \times N_{calf}(t) \times R_{sex}(i)) / TNE(t) \tag{A13}
\]

\[
TME_{spl, f}(t) = DM_{spl}(t) \times 18.4 \times q \times (NE_{i, f}(t) \times N_{calf}(t) \times (1 - R_{sex}(i))) / TNE(t). \tag{A14}
\]

and finally the ME intakes per calf from dietary feed for male and female calves $(M_{spl, t}, \text{MJ/day})$ are calculated as:

\[
M_{spl, m}(t) = TME_{spl, m}(t) / (N_{calf}(t) \times R_{sex}(i)) \tag{A15}
\]

\[
M_{spl, f}(t) = TME_{spl, f}(t) / (N_{calf}(t) \times (1 - R_{sex}(i))). \tag{A16}
\]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Default values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight (x 1.2 for males)</td>
<td>kg</td>
<td>30 (females)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mature weight (x 1.2 for males)</td>
<td>kg</td>
<td>515 (females)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total annual milk yield</td>
<td>kg</td>
<td>970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood's curve parameter for lactation ( b )</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood's curve parameter for lactation ( c )</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anestrus postpartum interval</td>
<td>( d )</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean length of the estrous cycle</td>
<td>( d )</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mating trial times</td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calving rate</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestation length</td>
<td>( d )</td>
<td>285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaning age</td>
<td>( d )</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at first mating</td>
<td>( d )</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-weaning calf mortality</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual mortality rate after weaning</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressing rate of culled cows</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.6135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at calf market</td>
<td>( d )</td>
<td>285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall metabolizability</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metabolizability of concentrates</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metabolizability of roughage</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metabolizability of feeds for growing heifers and dry cows</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metabolizability for dietary supplemented feed</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef marbling score of culled cows</td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live female calf price</td>
<td>yen/kg</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative calf price ratio of live male to live female</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.1344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price of concentrates for cows (x 1.3 for roughage)</td>
<td>yen/kgDM</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price of concentrates for pre-weaning calves (x 1.3 for roughage)</td>
<td>yen/kgDM</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical cost(^1)</td>
<td>yen/mating</td>
<td>12000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other cost(^2)</td>
<td>yen/d calf</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\) Includes AI cost, ET cost and other veterinary and labor costs.  
\(^2\) Includes managerial costs and machinery costs.
Table 2. Rate of change in parameters (%)\(^1\) when introducing the sex control and twinning techniques

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Production systems(^2)</th>
<th>Sex control</th>
<th>Twinning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight of a calf</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-18.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaning weight of a calf</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-14.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conception rate of a cow</td>
<td>-20.0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calving rate of a cow</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-10.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-weaning survivability of a calf</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestation length of a cow</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total annual milk yield of a cow</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>+25.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical cost per calf(^3)</td>
<td>+25.0</td>
<td>+40.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\) Rate of change when parameters for the Base condition are set to be 100%.

\(^2\) Sex control: use of the sex control technique, Twinning: use of the twinning technique

\(^3\) Technical cost includes AI cost, ET cost and other veterinary and labor costs associated with the techniques.
Fig. 1. Effect of the change in culling parity of cows on biological efficiency and annualized net revenue in the six production systems: Base (conventional single production), Male-S (with sex control technique (male sexing)), Female-S (with sex control technique (female sexing)), T (with twinning technique), Male-S+T (with twinning and sex control techniques (male sexing)), and Female-S+T (with twinning and sex control techniques (female sexing)).
Fig. 2. Effect of the change in female calf price on the economically optimal culling parity of cows in the six production systems\textsuperscript{1).} \textsuperscript{1) See the caption of Fig. 1.
Fig. 3. Effects of the change in the rates of change in the conception rate (a) and the technical cost (b) and the relative calf price ratio of live male to live female (c) on the annualized net revenues in the production systems 1) with and without the sex control technique. Break lines in the figures represent the default values of the rates. 1) See the caption of Fig. 1.
Fig. 4. Advantage of the Male-S system over the Female-S system\textsuperscript{1)} with the change in the relative calf price ratio of live male to live female. The ratios when the difference equals zero are the threshold values for selecting male sexing or female sexing.

\textsuperscript{1)} See the caption of Fig. 1.
Fig. 5. Sensitivity of the annualized net revenue to changes in weights at birth and weaning, calving rate, pre-weaning survivability, gestation length, annual milk yield and technical cost in the production system with the twinning technique.
Fig. 6. Effects of the change in the rate of change in the calving rate on the annualized net revenue in the production system with the twinning technique.